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Frt. b aso, of ohester, In the
Now York tBamiser, give an rough
outlne of the poblemsought to be solvedinu reseCt observations upon the tran-

ite says: "The apparut
siose of Venus across the sun in a
tmit is from ast to west. It was
esmstal to the plhn of the observers
that m of the stations should be in
the Northern and ome in the tiouthern
Hemispere. Let us look at the oee-
hten by means of an illustrtion.
amy study window I see a gil ball on a
distant upla. Let that represeat the
an. mppose a sparrow toIy between
the bll and m window from eut to
west. The poition of the ath traced
across the ball will depend upon the

p tou of the observer's eyes. If I
hrok. h tl appr u s ash of the win-

dow, the passage of the sparrow will be
puwected upon the lower half of the
; it a frind looks through the lower

aso to him It will be projected on the
pper half of the ball. now I knew

that the bird passed at just one-third the
d~uaanc from my window to the ball,
anad that my friend's eyes were five
inches lower that mine at the time, it
would follow that the paralled paths
raced on theball were ten inches apart,

Now by well-known laws the relative
stanoes of Vens and the sun from the

earth can be found with greatsprecaision.
Thus we know that all the time of the
transit of 1874 the sn was 8,788 times
as far as Venus. The distance of one
station north from another can also be
found, From these data it is an easymatter to fad the distance in miles be-
tween the two apparent paths of Venus
acrose the oan as seen from the two
stations. If for Instance the sun were
Just three ties as far from us as Venus,
and one observing station 6,00 miles
anorth of the otsher, the parallel paths
on the sun would be 13,000'miles apart.

"Having found the distance between
the two paths, It we could in some way
locate them permaneatly on the disk of
the sun, so that we ould se howfar
apartthey would ear to be to a agle
observer, the po a. of the sun's dis-
~ance would be solved. What we want 1
to know is the rate of divergence of two
straight lis drawn from the same point
on the earth to these two paths. This
could be easily measured with an Instrua-
ment if the positions of the path were
knaow. A single case, in which the
suppositions do not differ much from the i
actual facts, will make the matter plain.
If, on measuring the angle, we should
find that the lines are nine inches apart I
at the distance of one mile from the I
point of observation, it would be easy to e
tell how far we mst go from the point i
to fnd them 18.000 miles apart. This
would give the sna's distance 91,690,000 1
miles. 1

The nits of this paper do not allow a
statement even of The diferent mode of i
determial the position of the paths
traced by tse the sun as seen a

Stdi8 ,In ... i alrely

male
Sr.bb •do not

ar i•• o above. I
Thte actl wiMaknch .se *tronomers I

are sekla to 4im e knewn as the
parallx dm Wsu . *ldd be npre- a
eased by M stLbe be. which we
s a pe ned. I" ang them diverge
from s peint the ,, so that the dis-
tance be n them here should be I
equal to the sadie of the earth.

, T le ul iso amal that the
rat t ergence s only about two
and one-half nhes to the mile. The
distance to be found from this angle is
so great that a errorm the divergence of
one-hundredth of an Inch at the distance
of a mileweald msak an error in thi
aun's distance of over 860,000 miles.
The distance between the stations'has to
be reckoned ina straight lIne, and not
on the surface of the earth. The earth
on which the observers stand is itself
revolving around the sun in a path
slightly inellaed to that of Venus; and it
is also rotating on its axis At every
station allowance must be made for this.
double motion. All these difficulties
could be overcome, however, by our
magnilleent instruments, anad our mathe- 1
mates, if it were not for others which mas
yet seem haurmountable. The great
trouble is with the light, whbich, pro-
eeedi efrom th sum, graig the sor-
fae oVeu l its course, ad suffering
rdetlasEion a our ktmosphere, is sodb-
torted a so usteady as it eaters our
nstrumeatu that the exact petion of
the planeto the un's disk at any time
cannot b deterundmd with absolute cer-

T b5 oert uslae, fotwithtandia the
dlflolties, to omire this great and ter-.
estinh problem by meanso th air of
transet is not uweorthy of the scientific
spirt thei age. Whether the distance
to be hereafter adopted shall be found
by this mean or some other remains to
bessee. Certaia It that seitbher we
nor our ehildra wll kntow arthing of
the mode of obsrvi the neixt trasiot.
It ir prombab that before its occurrence,.
in Junoe of OD, tbe distane to the sun
will be so well known that Ekpensive
expeditious foc obaervaton will not be
'needed. 1

"Cofee! cofee! Did you k if I
would have cofesr" repie guest at a
C(levland hotel thaethe day.

'Ye., sir," whispered the waiter.
"tave vr o cofee mined with ehleaory'
"We hewe."
"And bem aad peor" 1
"Tea, sir."
"Is yoar eooee black as night and

thi'k as mWd'.
"It I.,i.r.-
"Lakewurm miflat asdihwatero "
"Tha's •t air."
"Warrasted to glve a mut Bright's

diuease ald ensErgal liver imidf four I

se'Ie L a a ihas ng mwhrei' bsvIq bf ~a h e

heabtake M
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WISCELLAMOUS
-An Ababama Judge deuded that a

man who puts hiisachel on aseat on tbe
cars reserves that seat-unless the man
who moves it is bigger than he is.

-There are apparently intlligea
people in Ohio who do not know hat
Oliver P. Morton, the great war Gover-
nor of Indiana, sad one of the most
conspicuous men who ever sat Ia the
United States Semate, is dead. A letter
addressed to him, in the care of Senator
Voorhees, was received in Washington a
few days ago.-Ch~sgo Herald.

-The Rugby colony, in Tenaessee,
has taken a new lease of life. A great
deal of land has been sold recently for
fruit-raising purposes, a large canning
factory is being built, new settlers are
constantly coming in, the schools are
flourishing, new business houses are
being erected, and everything points to-
ward the future success of the colony.
-Chicago Timer.

-The Augusta, Ga., OCronicle says;
"We notice, from time to time, that
lare tracts of Southern land are being
sold to Northern capitalists for very
siuall sums. The patrimony of the South
is rapidly passing into alien hands. Per-
haps the native proprietors were not
worthy of theirinberitance or have been
cunningly deprived of it."

-The other day Mr. M. L. Erghott ob-
tained a verdict of $25,000 damages
against thecity of New York for injuries
received nearly two years ago by driving
into a ditch which was carelessly left
open and unguarded at night. The ver-
dict is the largest ever recovered against
the city for inuriessustainedby a defect
in a street -N. Y. un.

-A young woman in Brooklyn, hap-
pening to wake from her first sleep, the
other night, and to reach out her arm in
order to lay a shawl on a chair at her
bedside, found her hand in contact with
a eurly pate. Without a minute's hesi-
tation she held on to the hair. and grab-
bing the throat beneath with the other
haen screamed for help. Her father
reached the room just in time to prevent
the owner of the hair and throat from
being choked to death-which was P
great pity, it being clenr that the purpose
of the fellow's call was burglary.-
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle.

-A mine near El*Dotado, Cal., was
recently leased, and the mill was stopped
for a clean-up. One of the plates be-
ing found loose it was taken up, when it
was discovered that more -r less sedl-
meat had found its way under the plate,
and closer investigation showed that a

large percentage of it was gold. This
discovery led to the taking up of all the
plates and a thorough elean-np under,
as well as the top of the plates, and to
the owners great surprise apd pleasure,
the underside gave a lean up of $2,000.

-A Philadelphian, detained by busi-
ness, spent a recent Sunday in Balti-
more. In the evenlIg he went into a
saloon and took a da.nk, several men
who were present drinking with him.
The next morning he wwas astonished by
a summons to appear before the Grand
Jry as a witnes to pr that the saloon-
keeper had violated the Sunday law.
He acknowledged that he had taken a
drink in the place named, and when
asked if othera were pressat, promptly
pointed out two of the farymen as his
chance compeauoas of the night before.
"That will do," interrupted the foreman
hastily; "that will do, yon eango home,"
and the Philadelphan was politel es-
corted to the door by a baliE--'i'ae-
phic Pfress.

The Fly Impeetr.
The following is an incident in the

school-life of a teacher, as related by
herself. She had charge of a school in
a country town early in her career, and
among her scholars was a boy about I
fourteen years old, who cared very little
abouta study and showed no interest ap- I
parently in anythn eoue id with the
school. Day after y he 1$ in his
lessons, sad detentionsafter scheol hoars
and nee to his widowed mother had no 4
efee. One day the teacher had seat 1
him to his seat, after a vain effort toget 1
from him a correct answer to questions
in ramar, and, feeling somewhat1
aettsd, he watched his condPoL . Hay-
ingtaken his eat he pushed the book
impatently aside, and espyinag a ly,
cu iht with a dextrous sweep of the
hand and then betook himslf to a lose
inspection of the insecat. For ffteen
minutes or more the boy was thus ocon-
pied, heedless of surrounding, eand the
expresion of his face told the teaher a
that it was more than idle curiosity that 1
posesped his mind. Atho t truck 4

her, which ahe pat inato p a at the
lirstopportunity theatday. "Boys," aid
she, "what can you tell meabout fies?"'
and cing several of the brightest by 4

name, she asked them if they could tell 4
her smethingof a fly's constitution and
habits. They ad very littlebto sayabout
theinseat. They often oanlh oe, bat a
onlyfrs•pot. did d o tt t~lad wdrtht
while to stedy o eommon u stest. 1
FInlly she asked the dace, whe had I
silently, but with kindling eyes, listened
towat his schoolmates hsitatinaglyid.
He burst out with a scripdenof the 1
head, eyes, wgs ad feetof the little s
creature, so full and enthusiastic thatthe
teacher was astonihed and the whole
school struck with wonder. He told how
it walkedaad how itate and manythaings
which were eatirely new to his teacher.
So that when he had ashed she skid:
"Thank yo! You have givea us a real
lecture in astral history, and yea have I
learned it all yorsl."

After the cooclosed that afternoon I
she had a lng talk with the boy asd
fouad that he wasfnd of gda lo the I
woods and madws and e la in-
seers and wehlnag birds, but hs
mother thoqlat be a wasting hi tla1
The tenober i wioel wemoraged Ihim nthis puredt, and s•ed bli t
b, heetls uad behratna sd ease-
P• bshool, mand tllwbat bo hae

aot them. Tb. boy wa dell d by 4
this Uaexet tura of akiru;s few
asthelbdm dam was the graed
oy of h at nheoL. Boouks e sral

histy were prored or Mans a as
woldf wuderspened teapls r- a
clative eyns. Herad andot stat
samiisd he I ns deretumo thu -I

c.. sityulaw atsesthlgstMie. I

w bs hi t. t a d
Ihaeases a= -r i to 3ahanElessa ht~ dhmistn ir

musaimn asse t
-- Fteehw elm it tersaflk ad

-thri~jr IC abl te.lp, se
It will fr oeo pond.

-To wash woolen goods ~ inyt ee
pail of water used, add one tablupoo-
rul of anmonia and one of bee-gdL wash
out quickly and rinse dthorughly
warm water, with a very little beef-gall
added.-Detrois Pot.

-For appetizing egg sandwiches take
some eggs, beat them thoroughly and
tro them in batter as a psaeake, and
when cold out in small squate pieces and
put between slices of battered brown
bread.-- cag Herald.

-Experienced fence-buildemr sadoth-
ers who use wood in the rough foe posts,
ties, etc., unite in the opinion that tim-
bher cut in summer, while the bark will
yet peel freely, is much more durable
than that felled during winter. There
is less of soluble sap in the trunk and
limbs to absorb moisture, ferment and
induce decay.

-An experienced farmer recommends
that oats be soaked suliclently to swell
them before feeding to stock. Ground
oats are in proper condition t all times,
but millers are not partial to danadila
oats, and many farmers feed them enr
ground. When soaked the husk is partly
torn away, and facility of di tin a-
cresed. Poultry will carelly pick out
the soaked grains from the dry when al-
lowed a preferenae in the matter.

-Fence corners with their mass of
brush and weeds afford secure retreat for
such troublesome insects as live through
the winter, and for the depqit of e
of others reeady to hatch in eay rl ig
the larva pieopared to engage In depredations upn the first plants that appuear.
Fire puts an end to most of these, sad
thus the destroying element lesens the
labor sad saves the crops of farms.-
Ckicago ~lroa,.

-To make chocolate macaroons, melt
slowly sad carefully these ounces of
chocolate, and stir in gradually, until a
thick paste is made. one pound of pal-
verised sugar sad the whites of three
eggs, well beaten; then spread as smooth
as possible to a sheet about a quarter of
an inch thick. Cat it is small, round
and odd-shaped pieces; butter the tins
and scatter a little flour and sugar over
thp bottom, and lay the macaroons on.
Bake in a hot oven, but be careful not to
scorch then.-ChiAage News.

-A highly satisfactory staffing for a
duck, whether canvas-back or red-head.
is made by grating enough bread to ilt
the bird. Moisten it with cream or with
milk. in whioh is put a tablespoonful of
melted butter; season with salt, pepper,
etc., the rind of a lemon, a tablespoon-
ful of chopped celery, and the yelk of
one egg. If the flavor of an oyster is to
you delectable, add a few raw oysters
whole. A strip of bacon placed over the
breast of a roasting duck gives a deli-
cate, almost imperceptible flavor, and
prevents its becoming dry.

-Indiat-meal crullers are good with
coffee; to make them pour one and a
half teacups of boiling milk over two
teacups of sifted Indian meat; stir it
vigorously; when it is cool add two cups
of wheat flour, one cup of butter (or
two-thirds of a cup if you do not eare
to have them rich), one cup and a half
of sugar, three eggs, two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, and a teasLooaful of
nutmeg or cinnamon. Let this rise till
very light. If not stiff enough to roll
well wad equal quantities of meal and
flour, roll out in a sheet about half an
inch thick, and cut in small diamond,
shaped akes. Fry in very hot lard.-
N .YPos

Care of Horses in Winter.
I always regard the winter care of

horses as much more important than at
any other season of the year and more
important than is required by other farm
stock. In spring, summer and fall,
when horses are worked every day, they
are fed regularly, liberally watered and
cleaned at regular intervals, and the'
labor In the open.air tends to keep them
healthy and vigorous. Whenteam-work
is not needed, as in winter, we are apt
to become somewhat negligent. The
homrses go some days witot grain, or
without being cleas•ed, and perhaps
week with no more erercise than may
be obtained while being led to water.
Their mangers are fill perhaps, with
hayenough todo them agreate portion
of the day; they breathe upon wer food
from the time it is flrst iven to them
until It is e9sumed. This will randler
hay unfit for food. To aggtvate the
evil, very few stables ae properly venti-
l .The air is breathed evr end
over again. and becoeaas nodous in a
short time. The fool air is alsdo injuri-
ous to hay. A farmer may be very rga-
eras in eeding his horse, but If he
keeps them in badly retilated stable
and denies them all exerise in the open
ir, he bs gauity of negligaence for whichat some time his pocket will stier. It

ksbtw take very long for horses under
eh-kestinest to become deMftated.
At the amse time, a cold stble 1sto

'ae shunned as muck as a badly ven-
'Uiated one. A horse stable should be
consWtraucted thatit an be kept a a eem-
perativly even tepatare, wlthgsed
ventilatiom asti am time. sra
sholdnot be kept in adark stabl, or
wheae they constantly face the ight.
The better wany Is to have the
ih admritted to the stable be-

d the horses. Horses should be
fed only a small quantity of hay at
atime.s Arationof earrote or poatoes

They sho• lb wted t les tkre
times a day. Whee horms are net
freqently driven or worked esmeade-

y they aheld have a yard where
t m esreis. The ,a tis saoul

least twe a day. no heIa s h•ld be
elmasd twhea day;if them does et
eem- to tm ed s nhogh to 4 ltv a

elbheretLy. I should he des -a weaes
poslIe. have ondaseemsemm-
anr • brush better than a l ele fo
-=in dl • m a t•el a s mni m

e. nt• emba- br. O i.Cr I- .

lag to the advasnmg f a

t rahde i~idljt t bCi';or.`~~ o~~i I

--,to i .abis MVip, 11 sall 1s
na worn this winter. This aelas
at it will be threrdbmelby spriag.

e Ch eres T ke el n i bo

Me artlel on B He. Carter B. Barr1oq •aor
of thi city, give the felowg lis Mr. Harui.
soe's opinion at 8L. Jeesbe Oi: "When I
Intas foun myself suaeriag bor the rhbesm-
tie, my leading thoughl ataorally was to
all a phyelsaa, but may eighbor. al advised
ma to try t Jacobs Ol. -the iGat Gaerma
Remedy. I promure some of it SmaeIately,
ead found it exellent for that allmetL"

No FPArt, the wiadowr of the sol ot a
peane i the stomach.-aret hear Iud asdm.

Am er Ao t obepeldem. .Truly, ths Is ma ame of saspldeo. Never'
eles, O•pala F. 5. Rowes, of the steamer

William Crne, Merebaats' A Miners' Trans.
portation Line between Boson aud Baltimore,
who suffered severely irom rheumatism,
amused by the exposure Incident to hbL profe-
oa, was eaored by 8t. Jacobs 01. This nmo

asplel.-Booeer, subt
"StA." said a oad colred man down at

the post-office to sanother old codger, "What's
de meanin of vera-versa nl" It means tolth
SfrI which." answered 8sam with greet

S"Ida o " Isal tYirat oe, "I
dgtyik Itmesas eo,"sle dwn." "NQ,"ed his feed, " ' dome a it meow I Flt
sldedeosb." A third old fellow ea by
jus then d they s peed the qestl to

im. " I "hoot dc. pers l." besd
**eto mast weM year he
wstewesrs s-* ' apropria froa de Lat
sad means wm.s and wusn ad mo' of It. I

iembaer stmbtlln' ober it at olleds It ao
a ad word to persounae." Be asmled

atong with his bk esw, ad. She tewo who
had e•eered to hm looked after him with a
tetmmd mda.mm, w-adelusg the "4e

a led ema earry nl he kanw."--•e

e.3V.Mwmaer, c tlmoiuth, Ky., write-:
"' would aoImer do without my tobs*eotbas
dlat we wit Dr. Guyau,' IYellow Dock and
Imaerill, YSel wife mad little oc es se

et. Whomever ie do'tS ust feel we, w
ue it, mad It always does good."

Low or ( marxwmscu a Isayresnd
Wbaalooedle t rtamr estly mat A Web.

etar i Austli erens. " What' de reason,
meas I des•n't see yer de e1erk me

weesat dar, Is kr L et w wagem'
e, _' "'Id tel Youa, nea, pseely
bda msu e. Ir j Js etole ism turkeys
eies you b oopTha doe laot nil aco-

isahes ti p X htmhag.
At the prasot prees, ten acres I Hopsa will

br;ag mre meaey than Ave hundedl maes Is
rdealer who tilask the , in . ofe Bene-a
ter hig, pAresater that ioem are ee
t , aimd the quantity and q aly of Hdop Ia
Hepltters aud the price renl the same
mas erly. Duo't buyoruse worthless sta•
or imttaloues beas~ e use pries Is les.

Warot unicaled fei-A 40d letter.-'

Perseall
TInOLT" O BLt aCO, Manha IS, Ih.,

send Dr. Dye's Celbted Ileetro~ oele
Belt mad •e-trl ApplEmaees em li for
thirty days to men (,o scld) who we
alctes withaervous ,d t v ~ sd
iManL d troubles, suame • t'd
ompleste restoration at otad ylg

Adr .es asabove. N. .n.*e*t.saI tad,

Tamar Is a marked direee betwe et.
Ing awtht he lerkt e tla up toh as

A Case met see .
Dr. H. m dale, Kesewee, DL advtis•

as of a rmarkable crue oft ooaaspmo Hie.
says: "A eagbor's wife was ttsd with

oelsnt h im s mau plaemomets beye•
lpproml a Ca(amptim . Am a last re.

sort the family was persunaded to tryDa. W.
atu.'s Bas.atm won am Laes. To toe as

taalbsment of all, by She time she had used
one half dose bottles she we aboutthe house
doin mer own work. I u•wba. t er worst
ad bad no Ide she sako l aM eor.

A lusca of stel Is a good deal like a Mea-
whn youa et it red-hot it leases Its temper.

'•'Durablit Is better thim show." DIrs.
blly of be lth worth more tham taewealth
l Vanderbilt. KidaeyWart is me's eItt orer In maintaning hesi. With healthy

Ih ar, bowels sad kidney, mn and women
w I w s be la good ath. If the bowel
are torpid,it pies ornent, itf the back is full
of pain, get a pack ge of Klley-Wort sudbe
anred without more sufMertg.

ThRmr Is nothing like a anles.eagdy
paling to make yon pole candid whengiving tafty.-Nei. Haes eALsr.

f you are woman h e alth
mad beuty, remember that all luperlell •f-
forte to urese yoar pesrpad ss esa
rvta. ahaemes peayasset,sad to secure thIs Mrs. Lydia 3 Pllkham's
renasedle for eli female wah ee e t
aseet semese ofrw eovatile. The higheetI.

te~ltence lo se lustoer wha tamust nd
expression thiough a Wloaeu eplenoa.
3sees fe dther ee.

A oroms*: If you earst spelL wadasseab d hind tiat nobsoy eca Sell what the
letters are

What Phya Ieyr.
Iar La~usa at.

Di1. V. Raai , b .a e N. .t r Wr
-I have empioyed your M Ples Puisatlve
i'lletm" Is my preahie for-the lst~usr-
I now me ma eher miteras e or am timedieses Ien een ese u mt a ts
s~toriuc hlvwar dhee I at seth
r tt eqtIs ham J. A. Mass, MA

"Aseeu " :ttg euleum moaty eoee

vnts the liops frU1liftibe5 1Maly

a w ei a rlwea to eo. t
tbhld who bs used D. Plte's "lln qt
Fsr Iiae weoul rote it tohe rnemfraqle
Imady fa the diseases peldlar to her m&

auw hi a laltfis better thin t aM
e tI•e. Maay poI)people o• the L

deas wit testify to ts selo at phe gree.

De. Pzruca's "Go dam Salle-I Diseevy"
has beaome eothorourllreeiablished ilie
favor that were Itt fo r forthe lSrgfaseas a
peoples i wetl at ho ae see y tolleetea-
tios to Its pswer to arte eom tls wch
is saralela t Sm lemag.a eter i tde •.

s.? P. G asuso hes lost his fawerlte

s meeqs lwlsttnt.s do pIlo Metoe

Ya ems never a

e I iibl dor , Jma1 -erv-* l

Uj9r a mt*na o h ndr," ad the

Witt ,. a dall. l,, !g AI,
~*s*e~hasI9 ~s Y~a+a'b~fc~~i.p~pdVO

T 42 loft 
l ri LCI,

Aa Lr wrltes b ea edilm for *uti tdu
"tine use hje 1emlI mrty~r
ply; "Uo'bog.

pp-

raysosrww hoae boires . A 1st
w the pidqYsoos

>NT Ks. "vwels Ussli flsuewif'
-a hatsd Iem ads DyIpei. $1.

MOS a~eawm (agredas Iwwder ww os I a l ha ot ofmadesbe hat Ieas o a
"sear Aald 0mwsws

The uaser Axle Grases lash foar treas
l s say eter. Umli,. sad mse yourhreose

adwos.A trle wW pvselltawssrerlgbi.

11110%Ies e"e of EShie m~
Caessnab sa eld ilaes lootbahs

GseLt's Parser Heel isumeo fee than
new boots orabee before YOU run them t

?ay the a braid. "rlpsar Tob

de aie bj. O

derrwof b rrlIats sasutlssgs
wttbwjt _ _-ptbsb..taw

inbadsis ti
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